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REPORT

IDEA CAFE / BETA PROJECT / POP-UP LIVING ROOM

MARCH 24.-26., 2017
VABLJENI NA DRUŽENJE, BRANJE, KLEPET IN VRHUNSKO KAVO

Tudi v času, ko ne bo dogodkov, v petek in soboto, med 9:00 in 21:00 uro.
- za prigrizke in časopise poskrbimo mi -

Projekt City Centre Doctor je sofinanciran v okviru programa URBACT III s strani Evropskega sklada za regionalni razvoj (ESRR).

KAKO OŽIVITI IDRIJSKO MESTNO SREDIŠČE?

G. SENDVIČAR: SAM SVOJ MOJSTER ALI MOJSTER OD SAMOTA

Postaja Idrija res mesto duhov? Kako oživiti javne prostore, 
privabiti obiskovalce v mestno središče in napolniti prazne prostore? 
Podajte svoje predloge za akcijski načrt.

Pogovor o podjetniški poti Iztoka Levca, gospoda Sendvičarja – razvojnega agenta 
svetovne blagovne znamke Subway. O tem, kako so sendviči lahko posel.

AFTER-WORK: O IDRIJSKI ARHITEKTURI

DRUŽABNE IGRE Z GOLITAM

Virtualni sprehod z arhitektom Cvetom Kodrom po vsem znanih, a mnogokrat 
neopaznih ali kontroverznih objektih. Soočimo mnenja o idrijski arhitekturi.

Novejše, a zelo zabavne družabne igre – za vse starosti in tudi čiste začetnike: 
Dixit, Jungle Speed, Dooble, Risk …

DELAVNICA SKICIRANJA – ZA VSE, TUDI TEBE
Osnove perspektive in viziranja, odnosi med volumni in ploskvami, 
modificiranje črtne risbe pod mentorstvom mladih (krajinskih) arhitektov. 
Obvezne prijave na: arhnasvet.si/skiciranje-pr-golitu

VAŠA MESTNA DNEVNA SOBA

GOLITUPR’
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Ekipa mikro pražarne Coronini iz Tolmina za vas pripravlja vrhunsko kavo različnih porekel in okusov.
- nekaj boljšega od generične industrijske kave -
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Between March 24th and 26th, an experiment 
was underway. With pop-up living room on 
the main town square we wanted to stir the 
discussion on revitalisation of town centre 
and come up with new, different proposals 
and ideas for this demanding task.

An empty space on the main square- 
once a bank and long before a shop by a 
famour merchant Goli - was transformed 
into a welcoming living room, a room for 
townspeople, a room to read, chill, chat and 
hang out with friend.

On these three days, our pop-up living room 
was open from morning to evening, offering 
fresh coffee from all around the world, home-
made cookies and cakes. Moreover, books, 
magazines and newspapers were waiting to 
be read.

Afternoons were filled with events - a start-up 
evening with Iztok Levac (Subway Slovenia), 
a presentation of Idrija’s architecture by 
architect Cveto Koder, a board games’ 
evening, a sketching workshop, and an 
idea cafe  - a moderated discussion on 
revitalisation of the town centre.

Drawing on seven integrated design 
principles, the World Café methodology is 
a simple, effective, and flexible format for 
hosting large group dialogue.

In our Idea cafe, participants were asked to 
discuss: 

1. How to attract more visitors to the town 
centre?

2. How to make town centre more friendly 
for children?

3. How to attact more young people?

4. How to connect existing businesses for 
common promotion?

5. Kako to encourage businesses to open 
new venus in the town centre?

For two times the participants changed 
groups and shared ideas with each other. 
Finally, they wrote the main proposals on 
worksheets.

THE REVIVAL OF TOWN SQUARE THE REVIVAL OF FARMERS’ MARKET / 
BUSINESS SPACE

The idea is to find a place in the city centre, 
intended for various activities. A place 
for everyone to use. The town square 
also needs urban furniture to create more 
friendly and usable space.

The marketplace facilities could be offered 
to different associations, groups, children, 
young people, older people - citizens with 
ideas and content, where they could work, 
promote what they do, establish contacts 
and cooperate with others. 

PROBLEM POINT BEER SHOP WITH DIFFERENT SLOVENIAN 
BEERS

Problem Point is a place where people 
could come to whenever they would have 
a problem they would not know how to 
fix. Here, the staff would help you get the 
contacts, fix the problem, find the store 
where they sell the things you need, etc.

Slovenia has a lot of good micro brewers 
or craft brewers. Bars or shops which sells 
craft beer in Slovenia are very well attended, 
especially by young people. There could be 
such bar or shop in Idrija as well.

THE CONVERSION AND EXTENSION OF 
FILM THEATRE INTO CULTURAL CENTRE NEW SOCIAL-ORIENTED ACTIVITIES

The idea is to establish a multipurpose 
space for amateur activities, leisure 
activities, hobbies ... A place for various 
(cultural) activities.

Exchange shop, second-hand shop shelf 
space for local artisans, selling gallery, 
souvenir shop, etc. Low rental costs.

REDUCTION OF COSTS FOR EXISTING OR 
NEW MERCHANTS

BABY-CHANGING FACILITIES / 
PUBLIC TOILET

The reduction of rental and operating costs 
(utilities ...). According to the testimony of 
tenants, the costs are currently too high.

Providing baby-changing facilities and a 
public toilet in the city centre.

OPENING OF NEW BARS AND SHOPS AND 
KEEPING THE OLD ONES THE REPAIR STATION / ASSISTANCE

Ensure parking spaces for customers and 
visitors. Abolition of 2x payment of utilities 
(for both, home and business premises). 
Subsidizing rents in municipal and private 
spaces (lower rents). The municipality 
leases a page from the local newspaper 
to provide joint advertising for all bars, 
cafes, restaurants and stores in the city 
centre. Connecting into the common 
brand. Speeding up the bureaucratic 
procedures. Increasing tourists visiting and 
consequently demand for local products.

Small repairs (cleaning, carpentry repairs, 
replacement of old light bulbs, etc.). Idrija 
“taužntkunstlerji” link, on-call duty in 
the bar and restoration of monumental 
houses. Providing information. Spread of 
knowledge. A place in the city centre, where 
older inhabitants of Idrija will come and tell 
stories from their lives.

HERE ARE THE RESULTS:ABOUT THE PROJECT:

OPEN KITCHEN / STREET FOOD MARKET

Organize open kitchen event with good 
foods and drinks.
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member of the group moves to a different new 
table. They may or may not choose to leave one 
person as the “table host” for the next round, who 
welcomes the next group and briefly fills them in on 
what happened in the previous round.

4) Questions: each round is prefaced with a 
question specially crafted for the specific context 
and desired purpose of the World Café. The same 
questions can be used for more than one round, 
or they can be built upon each other to focus the 
conversation or guide its direction.

5) Harvest: After the small groups (and/or in 
between rounds, as needed), individuals are 
invited to share insights or other results from their 
conversations with the rest of the large group. 

MULTI-ACTIVITY SPACE / 
MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

PASTRY SHOP WITH TERRACE AND 
TRADITIONAL SLOVENIAN DESSERTS

ELIMINATING TRAFFIC IN THE CITY 
CENTRE EXCHANGE / RENTAL SHOP

The idea is to open a multipurpose space. 
During the day it would be a coworking 
space (offices, accounting services, etc.), 
while in the afternoon it would become a 
place for socializing - an entertainment 
area (games, reading, lectures, etc.)

The idea is to open a new shop or bar 
on the main sqaure, where people could 
sit on the terrace and eat Slovenian 
desserts. It would be also interesting for 
tourists, because they could try different, 
traditional deserts from Slovenia, all in 
one place.

Reduction of parking spaces. Removing 
traffic from the old town square to 
provide a better and nicer public space. 
Introduction of  temporary parking 
spaces (15 min). Shared space. Speed 
limiting (30km/h).

Establish a place and service, where 
people could rent or exchange things 
they don’t use every day. Further 
enriched with DIY workshops.

COMMUNITY CENTRE ACCESSIBILITY FOR SENIORS PASTRY SHOP OR SMALL SNACK BAR 
ON TOWN SQUARE / TAKE AWAY BAR

‘’GREENER’’ CITY SQUARE,
PLAYGROUND IN THE CITY CENTRE

The Municipality provides a space and 
offers a service provider who would 
coordinate various activities (family 
centre, counselling, ‘’stuff library’’ - 
things rental, etc.).

Relocation of the library reading room 
into the premises of the Magazin gallery, 
on the ground floor of the building, 
where it will be easily accessible to 
senior citizens. As well as an extension of 
opening hours.

Based on a successful pilot project, we 
encourage someone to open a pastry 
shop or  snack bar - a place to eat and 
drink with the possibility of take away of 
light meals, lunch, snacks, etc.). With low 
rental costs. 

The town square needs more greenery 
to provide shade and a sense of security 
(due to the proximity of the street) - 
using urban tree pots. City centre also 
needs a children’s playground (made 
from natural materials) and benches to 
sit, relax and observe.

SUBSIDIZED RENT URBAN FURNITURE COWORKING SPACE LOCAL PRODUCTS SHOP

Subsidized rent for a businessman who 
offers a non-competitive bid, based on 
current offer on the market. (rent for 1 € 
per month for 2 years)

With benches and shades on the main 
city square we expect more people to 
stop, sit and relax there.

The idea is to open a coworking space 
for the participation of young people, to 
develop their entrepreneurial activities / 
ideas.

A retailer who provides products from 
local production of various local pro-
ducers and manufacturers.

ICE SKATE RINK OMNI-DIRECTIONAL DISPLAY CAMPER STOP BOUTIQUE SHOPS

There was an idea given, to find a suit-
able place for ice skate rink during winter 
time. 
A winter wonderland in December.

Providing information to the public, by 
placing an omni-directional display on 
the city square.

Provide a camper stop somewhere in the 
city.

Raising the quality of offers in shops on 
the main square.

LOCAL TRADEMARK / BRAND PLACE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE OUTDOOR CINEMA FAMILY CENTRE

Someone could take the initiative to 
connect and promote merchants under 
one common brand name and provide 
subsidized advertising. The municipality 
could sponsor a page in the local 
newspaper for the joint promotion.
Uniform name, tags, labels ...

To give one of the empty spaces in the 
city centre to the younger population, 
so it could be converted according to 
their needs and wishes. There, they 
would organize events especially for the 
younger population: pillow fights, silent 
parties, brewery, coffee shop, start-up 
events, second hand shop, DIY bar, stuff 
library, reuse centre ...

Find a suitable place in the city for 
outdoor cinema. Provide equipment and 
everything necessary for this activity.

Safe space for a family centre near 
the city centre intended for various 
activities: lectures, workshops, 
counselling, a place for children to play, 
coffee shop, etc.

WORLD CAFE METHOD (by www.theworldcafe.com)

1) Setting: Create a “special” environment, most 
often modeled after a café, i.e. small round tables 
covered with a checkered or white linen tablecloth, 
butcher block paper, colored pens, a vase of flowers, 
and optional “talking stick” item. There should be 
four chairs at each table (optimally) – and no more 
than five.

2) Welcome and Introduction: The host begins with 
a warm welcome and an introduction to the World 
Café process, setting the context, sharing the Cafe 
Etiquette, and putting participants at ease.

3) Small Group Rounds: The process begins with 
the first of three or more twenty minute rounds of 
conversation for the small group seated around 
a table. At the end of the twenty minutes, each 
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... empty space on Idrija’s town square
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... inspired by hipster cafes of large cities
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... searching for inspiration for a logo
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shematski tloris

... planning for a pop-up living room
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Stoli Galerija (knjižnjica)
- v rezervi

Lounge stoli (počivalniki)
- zasedejo svoj kotiček, da naredijo 
del prostora kot nekakšen mini 
“lounge”. Ta vogal dodatno opremimo 
še z recimo lučko, kakšno rastlino ob 
strani in podobno.

Solo / duo kotiček
- uporabimo gugalnik + še en Rex-ov 
počivalnik (da bosta oba počivalnika), 
zraven dodamo mizico iz čipkarske 
šole.

Kombinacija Počivalnik
- uporabimo dva para oz. tri Rex-ove 
počivalnike (bolj komot za sedenje)

1x komplet

Kombinacija Počivalnik
- uporabimo dva para oz. tri Rex-ove 
počivalnike (bolj komot za sedenje)

1x komplet

Kombinacija Stol
- uporabimo dva para oz. tri Rex-ove 
stole (standardni stol) ter pripadajočo 
mizico.

4x komplet

 cafe Pr'Golitu    I   TLORIS PRITLIČJE  I   M1:50

ozelenitev na okenskih policahozelenitev na okenskih policah

hladilnik in ostala ponudba

šank

mletje kavekavomatpriprava in prodaja

projekcijsko platno
razstava

vhod v kavarno

sladkor / voda

"lounge" sedenje

majhne mizice (ICRA)

majhne mizice (ICRA)

počivalniki v okenski niši

počivalniki v okenski niši

zaprt prehod zaprt prehod

možnost shranjevanja stolov
zložljivi stoli "na zalogi"

zaodrje priprave kave (vse potrebščine)
čistilna sredstva / podpora kavarne

zaprt prehod
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... collecting friends’ and locals’ furniture
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... designing easy-to-make furniture
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... finally transformed beyond recognition into 
a town’s living room
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... changing space into place
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... a place for small events and hanging-out
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... and lively discussions on revitalisation of the 
town centre



Organised by:

Co-organised by:

Funded by:

Idea and concept:

Idrija 2020

Idrijsko-Cerkljanska razvojna agencija

URBACT City Center Doctor project of 
URBACT III of 
European Regional Development Fund

Iztok Hvala, Tadeja Pavšič, Matevž Straus

www.idrija2020.si


